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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017 is provided to the community of Nowra Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Brad Tate

Principal (Rel)

School contact details

Nowra Public School
74 Plunkett Street
Nowra, 2541
www.nowra-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
nowra-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
4422 0401

Message from the Principal

Nowra Public School has a long history of serving the local communities needs. This year was no different. We serve
students from a wide range of socio–economic backgrounds, a large Aboriginal population, and an increasing number of
students whose backgrounds are from other countries, as well as students with a range of disabilities. We are a school
on the cusp of great changes as we seek to modernise our classrooms, and teacher pedagogies accordingly. The school
focusses on student engagement, striving to ensure that students see the relevance and value that education has for
them. We know education has the power to change lives.

We have responded to an increasing need from our community. We have been able to form a third class for students
who are autistic. The efforts of staff on these classes are exemplary, and mirror the efforts of the teachers on mainstream
classes.
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School background

School vision statement

High expectations are held of all students so that they develop into confident, motivated and engaged learners who take
responsibility for their own actions and respect themselves and others.  

It is recognised that they will achieve their best from being immersed and engaged in an environment characterised by
quality teaching, community support, collaboration, organisation, safety and strong leadership

Key (Initiatives)
1. Quality Teaching (incorporating assessment for learning)
2. Student Engagement/Attendance
3. K–6 PLAN
4. Curriculum Implementation
5. Teacher performance and development framework/action research
6. School organisation (Sport, Aboriginal Education)
7. School Leadership
8. PBS (incorporating bullying)
9. Community Engagement

School context

Established in 1862 Nowra Public School currently has 630 students. It is centrally located in Nowra on two separate
sites – infants and primary. The school community varies greatly, drawing from a very wide socio–economic population.
Aboriginal students make up 21% of the population. There is a strong focus on ensuring that Aboriginal culture and
history are taught throughout the school. The school under the Resource Allocation Model receives considerable funding.

The focus for the school has been literacy, numeracy, Aboriginal education, quality teaching, student engagement
and future focused learning. Wellbeing programs have been enthusiastically embraced by the whole school community
and will continue to expand in future years.

2016 saw the establishment of a class for students with autism. It is hoped that in 2017 this will be expanded to 2
classes.

The school has a professional staff committed to innovative teaching and learning strategies that lead to ongoing
improvement in student learning outcomes.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. During the external
validation process, an independent panel of peer principals considered our evidence and assessment of the school’s
progress, aligned with the standards articulated in the School Excellence Framework.

The results of this process indicated that in the domains of Learning and Leading, Nowra PS is Delivering. In the Domain
of Teaching, Nowra PS is Sustaining and Growing. 

Our self–assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.
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For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

To create a culture of Great Teaching, Inspired Learning in our classrooms.

Purpose

Teachers will make a difference to the quality of students’ lives both inside and outside the school.

There will be strong commitment to the identification, understanding and implementation of the most effective teaching
methodology.

Every student in our care is engaged in meaningful and future focused learning experiences and achieves their full
potential as a learner, a leader and a responsible and productive citizen.

Overall summary of progress

The introduction of Instructional Leaders at Nowra Public School has made considerable impact. Teacher pedagogy is
shaped by observation and analysis of student performance indicators. Staff are exhibiting high quality teaching practices
with the support of these leaders. They are also supported by ongoing, strategic support and professional development.
School Learning Support Officers remain an important human resource in the school. In many instances, they allow
teacher to go on with the core business of teaching, as the SLSO's support students in managing their behaviours.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • 100% of students meeting EAS
benchmarks at the end of Stage 1
 • 80% of ES1 students achieving
EAfS benchmarks in literacy
(reading, writing, comprehension)
 • An improvement in reading,
writing, comprehension
continuum data across K–3 from
2016 baseline data.
 • Stage APs and Instructional
Leaders (Literacy, Numeracy,
Aboriginal Education) to build
teacher capacity that will support
teachers in delivering quality
teaching programs.
 • An upward trend for percentage
of Aboriginal students who are
achieving at or above the
expected growth rates for the
state is identified from 2015–2017
 • An upward trend for percentage
of students who are achieving at
or above the expected growth
rates for the state is identified
from 2015–2017
 • Regular scheduled reviews of
PLPs for all Aboriginal students
and students with special needs

$11000 Speech Program

$100000 SLSO Support
ES1 and S1

$3300 Cengage Readers +
Resources

$31000 Aboriginal SLSO

$7000 Relief teachers for
PLP meetings

$68000 Professional
Learning L3 + Numeracy

 • 57% of students in Year 2 meet benchmarks in
EAS
 • 96% of students in Year 1 meet benchmarks in
EAS
 • 95% of students meet ES1 benchmarks in EAS.
 • 78% of students in Year 2 met benchmarks in
reading
 • 90% of students in Year 1 met benchmarks in
reading
 • 74% of students in ES1 met benchmarks in
reading. 15% are just below benchmark levels.
 • All K–2 staff have completed a full year of L3
training and have attended Numeracy workshops. 
 • All 3 – 6 staff have commenced and are
continuing training in  Focus on Reading.
 • Less students appear below the National
Minimum Standard  in all aspects of Literacy and
Numeracy.
 • An increased number of Aboriginal students
appear in the top three bands in Numeracy and
Literacy in Year 3. 
 • End of year school targets were exceeded by
Aboriginal students Years 3–6 in : Year 3 Place
value, Year 4 Reading, Year 4 Place Value, Year 6
Reading, Year 6 Comprehension and Year 6
Writing.
 • Support for Aboriginal students provided by
SLSO's supported the success of students moving
along the Literacy and Numeracy Continuums
 • Successfully scheduled and conducted PLPs for
Aboriginal students.

Next Steps
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The Instructional Leader positions within the school will continue, almost unchanged. The Instructional Leader for
Aboriginal education will become a shared resource with another school due to the success of this initiative at Nowra
Public School. The school will continue to develop evidence based teaching approaches and remain mindful of where
our data indicates support is needed most.  
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Strategic Direction 2

To enhance organisational effectiveness and leadership capacity.

Purpose

Effective school leadership is a key driver of increased school performance.  In schools that excel, the school leadership
team supports a culture of high expectations and community engagement.

A cohesive, well organised environment that will support principal, executive, teachers and other staff to sustain a
positive and collaborative performance and development culture in their workplace.

Overall summary of progress

This year saw a relatively stable year, leadership wise. We have been able to add 1 new substantive Assistant Principal
to the team through Merit Selection after staff retirements, and another 1 to be added in early 2018. We had a relieving
School Administration Manager from early 2017 who instigated clear guidelines into administrative matters within the
school. Many school processes were improved and communication with the community improved.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • All staff will have a PDP which
incorporates SMART goals
(including SLSOs)
 •  The school has embedded
explicit systems for effective
communication and storage of
information eg: Sentral/LMBR,
PLAN, Google Docs, EBS
 •  The school leadership strategy
promotes purposeful leadership
development and organisational
best practice

 • All Staff (including 
 • SLSOs trained in the use of and developed
SMART goals for PDPs.
 • Google Docs, PLAN, Sentral and EBS used
systemically across the school for communication.
 • Social media such as the Skoolbag app,
Facebook, Seesaw, Class Dojo and the school
website are used to inform the school community.
 • Three Instructional Leadership positions were
established to develop teacher capacity in the
delivery of Literacy and Numeracy.
 • Stage APs coached and mentored stage teams in
developing and achieving their professional goals. 
 • Staff were given Higher Duties opportunities in
relieving capacities. 

Next Steps

2018 will see significant changes to the school executive. Our Principal has retired as of the end of 2017. The Deputy
Principal will relieve as Principal until a new Principal is selected. An Assistant Principal will relieve as Deputy Principal
until the Deputy returns to their substantive position. The school will appoint 2 new Assistant Principals early in 2018.
One of the Assistant Principals will head up the Special Education Team working in our 3 Autism classes. The positions
of School Administration Manager, General Assistant and Classroom Teacher will also be filled throughout 2018. Every
effort has been made moving into 2018 to ensure that continuity of organisation remains part of the school culture as we
transition over to new Principal, possible towards the middle of 2018.
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Strategic Direction 3

To create a culture where the whole school community values achievement, confidence, respect and responsibility.

Purpose

Our community supports the values of public education.

Every student will develop the skills, knowledge and attitude to participate confidently, appropriately and successfully in
school and society. Every student will develop the skills, knowledge and attitude to participate confidently and
successfully in school and society .

Overall summary of progress

PBL was relaunched in Mid 2017, with a renewed focus on Data analysis. Teams were tasked with studying negative
behaviour records, searching for patterns. Once found, staff were able to focus key learning activities aimed at
addressing the negative behaviours found in the school. The school analysed the nature of the awards given out to
students, with an improved focus on rewarding positive behaviours, as explained in our "STAR Values". 2017 saw a
changeover of record keeping practices, with staff needing to learn a new way of tracking student welfare issues. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

A safe, supportive and productive
school environment with a culture
of high achievement and
expectations.

$107000 Stage based
(RAM funds)

$22000 Wellbeing funds for
Chaplaincy Program

 • A PBL committee was re–established to evaluate
current practices.
 • Student success was acknowledged and
celebrated at assemblies, special morning teas, in
the weekly newsletter and through social media
platforms.

A comparison between 2015 and
2017 displays a decline in
negative incidents (Sentral),
increase of teaching STAR
values

 • A change in software has meant that we cannot 
harvest comparable data.
 • Strategies were introduced to reduce playground
incidents. The lunch breaks are now two shorter
timeframes and the Friendship Garden (K–2) and
Supported Play (3–6) areas were established as
options for students. 

A positive school image is
projected in the community

Attendances target for All
students’ is 94.2%

Attendances target for Aboriginal
students is 92.4%

Introduce MeEframework

$4900 SLSO time for Social
Media / community
engagement 

 • The school Facebook page has 814 followers. 
 • Skoolbag and the school website continue to
promote a positive image for our school.
 • Whole school attendance is above NSW State
average for all students.
 • Aboriginal student attendance is above the State
average compared to NSW Aboriginal attendance
data.

Next Steps

The PBL program will be reviewed extensively in 2018. There will be a strong emphasis on student engagement, with
loving school life and learning becoming our utmost priority as teachers. Staff will engage in professional learning aimed
at improving our collective understanding of the connection between engagement and behaviour. Essentially, we are
looking to move away from teaching how to behave, and reacting to negative incidents, towards understanding the
complexities of engagement and away from having the need to react to negative behaviours.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $168036 $65509 AEO

$31000 SLSO's

$3600 Jollybops Science Show incorporating
Aboriginal perspectives

$2000 updated PBL signage

$1300 Student assistance 

$8000 Cultural School beautification
(Carvings)

$500 Transport costs for student public
speaking workshops

$2000 NAIDOC Week Celebrations

$6700 Yarning Circle Mats 

$4700 Library Resources

$3040 Additional flagpoles to acknowledge
Torres Strait Islands.

Several projects that were set out in the
school plan did not eventuate. .

English language proficiency $8733 Teacher days

Low level adjustment for disability $291944 $98953 SLSO

$15000 Speech Therapy

$5000 Mathletics

$6000 Student Assistance

Stage SLSO $100000 

SLSO staffing model to continue in 2018.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Staffing Allocation. No
funds

This position was used in a student wellbeing
role. This intervention was successful and will
be in place again in 2018.

Socio–economic background $480052 Extra Teacher position created and staffed.

Stage based SLSO position created and
funded.

Program was successful and will be
expanded upon in 2018.

Support for beginning teachers $4080 Release for Beginning teachers so that
professional development could be pursued.

This program is dependent on funds. Future
funds will be used to supoort beginnning
teachers through TPL.

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2014 2015 2016 2017

Boys 324 309 314 317

Girls 324 314 306 311

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 95.1 94.4 94.5 94.3

1 95.2 95 93 94.6

2 93.1 93.8 94.4 93.1

3 92.7 93.6 92.2 95.5

4 93.8 92.7 93.2 93.2

5 92.8 92.4 91.7 94.9

6 93.8 93.8 91.9 93

All Years 93.8 93.7 93 94.1

State DoE

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 95.2 94.4 94.4 94.4

1 94.7 93.8 93.9 93.8

2 94.9 94 94.1 94

3 95 94.1 94.2 94.1

4 94.9 94 93.9 93.9

5 94.8 94 93.9 93.8

6 94.2 93.5 93.4 93.3

All Years 94.8 94 94 93.9

Management of non-attendance

Teachers monitor attendance concerns. They contact
parents after absences as follow up. If concerns
continue, these are escalated to executive staff. Parent
meetings are conducted. If attendance concerns
remain, this is escalated further to the Learning and
Support team, and eventually the Home School Liason
Officer (HSLO).

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Head Teacher(s) 1

Classroom Teacher(s) 23.93

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.95

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 1.9

Teacher Librarian 1.2

Teacher of ESL 0

School Counsellor 2

School Administration & Support
Staff

8.46

Other Positions 1.8

*Full Time Equivalent

The school has an Aboriginal Education Officer (Ms
Ruth Simms). There are 3 teaching staff who are
Aboriginal and 2 School Learning Support Officers who
are Aboriginal.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 30

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional Learning this year was geared largely
towards Quality Teaching of Literacy and Numeracy,
and skillfull data analysis across the school. L3
continued to be rolled out in the K–2 school, and Focus
On Reading was pushed in 3–6. Some staff were
trained in MAPA (Managing Actual and Potential
Aggression) to ensure that staff on site were equipped
to handle rising numbers of unsafe behaviours by our
students. Students saftery remains our priority with staff
completing CPR, Anaphylaxis and first aid training
throughout the year. 

Financial information (for schools
fully deployed to SAP/SALM)

Financial summary
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The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 

2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 677,134

Revenue 7,001,854

Appropriation 6,800,335

Sale of Goods and Services 19,794

Grants and Contributions 176,852

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 4,873

Expenses -6,911,706

Recurrent Expenses -6,911,706

Employee Related -6,237,054

Operating Expenses -674,652

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

90,148

Balance Carried Forward 767,282

The schools budget is determined by the executive and
School Administrative Manager in response to the
requirements of the school plan regular meetings of the
review nature are conducted. Day to day, the Principal
and Administrative Manager work closely together
regarding the budget income and expenditure.

Intended use of funds to be carried over to 2018
include:
 • airconditioning and associated capital works
 • significant purchase and upgrades of classroom

technologies
 • increase in library expenditure, both books and

furnishings
 • extended professional learning as identified by

the Instructional Leaders and School Executive.
 • funding 2 classroom teachers above

establishment

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 3,985,753

Base Per Capita 95,672

Base Location 4,474

Other Base 3,885,607

Equity Total 948,764

Equity Aboriginal 168,036

Equity Socio economic 480,052

Equity Language 8,733

Equity Disability 291,944

Targeted Total 607,094

Other Total 907,079

Grand Total 6,448,690

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Go to http://www.myschool.edu.au and insert
the school name in the Find a School search area, then
select GO to access the data.

Data sourced from the Centre for Education Statistics
and Evaluation indicated that our school had a high
Aboriginal student enrolment and also had a significant
student cohort in the middle two bands of NAPLAN
bands with minimal apparent movement over a two
year period. As a result, a Deputy Principal Instructional
Leader– Aboriginal Students was engaged at the
school. As a result of this initiative, the school aimed to
increase the proportion of Aboriginal students in the top
two bands of NAPLAN. Year 3 Aboriginal student data
displayed an increase of students in these bands. The
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Instructional leadership initiative aligns with the
Premier's Priorities: Improving education results and
State Priorities: Better services – Improving Aboriginal
education outcomes for students in the top two
NAPLAN bands.
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